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A dolescents with gender dysphoria present in a variety of 
health care settings, including primary care. Gender dys-
phoria is the distress experienced by an individual when 

their gender identity and their gender assigned at birth are dis-
cordant. Many tertiary pediatric centres across Canada and the 
Unites States have opened gender clinics for adolescents with 
gender dysphoria.1 However, high demand often exceeds the 
capacity of these clinics, and many youth are prevented from 
accessing such centres for a variety of reasons (e.g., lack of 
parental or physician support, geographical distance). 

Primary care providers are well placed to provide critical sup-
port for youth with gender dysphoria and their caregivers and 
families. However, primary care providers often lack exposure to 
trans health issues in training, and may lack experience in man-
aging gender dysphoria in youth. A recent Canadian national 
survey found that less than 50% of transgender youth felt com-
fortable discussing their trans-related health care needs with 
their family doctor.2 We provide an overview of the management 
of gender dysphoria in postpubertal adolescents, including prac-
tical advice on approaches to social and medical transitioning, 
aimed at supporting primary care practitioners in supporting 
youth with gender dysphoria in their practices.

We use the current Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) diagnostic criteria when referring 
to gender dysphoria. Because definitions and approaches to care 
have changed over the past 2 decades, we focus mainly on recent 
research that reflects the current diagnostic criteria, studies that 
apply contemporary assessment and measurement strategies, 
and findings that are applicable across multiple clinical settings. 
Our approach to gathering evidence used in this review is pre-
sented in Box 1. Box 2 defines commonly used terms.

How do adolescents with gender dysphoria 
present in the primary care setting?

Youth may present to either primary care or mental health care 
providers stating overtly that they are “transgender” and 
requesting a gender assessment, or they may present less overtly 
with a mood disorder, anxiety or depressive traits, or caregiver 
concern about social problems such as a change in academic 

performance or school truancy. Concerns about gender identity 
may not be disclosed at initial presentation. Yet identifying and 
supporting adolescents with gender dysphoria is important 
because it may be exacerbated by mental health problems. 

Depression, dysthymia or symptoms of depression affect 
adolescents with gender dysphoria (range: 12%–64%), with 
most studies reporting a prevalence of around 30%.3–15 
Anxiety affects 16%–25%; 2%–15.8% are given a diagnosis of 
an eating disorder; 13.1%–53% have self-harmed; and 9.3%–
30% have attempted suicide.5,7–16 Moreover, a recent study of 
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Key points

• An increasing proportion of adolescents identify as transgender.

• Small studies have shown that the mental health of adolescents 
with gender dysphoria improves when they receive gender-
affirming care.

• Primary health care providers can support adolescents with 
gender dysphoria and their families by providing guidance on 
the timing of social transitioning, reviewing and overseeing the 
potential use of medical management, and connecting them 
with local community resources and supports.

• Hormonal suppression can delay puberty and give youth and 
their families more time to make decisions about transitioning.

• More research is needed to inform the optimal management of 
adolescents with gender dysphoria.

Box 1: Evidence used in this review

We searched MEDLINE for articles published from 1950 to 2018 
using the search terms “gender dysphoria,” “gender identity,” and 
“transgender” and limited this search to studies involving youth 
and young adults. Of the 1337 studies identified, we excluded case 
reports, commentaries, editorials, letters and reviews, which left 
1255 articles in English. After reviewing the titles, we selected the 
abstracts of articles that focused on diagnostic- or assessment-
related issues. We retrieved the full-text versions if they were 
relevant to general clinical practice. The most recent articles were 
preferred for inclusion, particularly those that reflected the 
current diagnostic criteria and were applicable across multiple 
clinical settings.
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50 consecutive referrals to a gender clinic found that referred 
adolescents often have a history of psychosocial and 
psy cho logical vulnerability.17

How common is gender dysphoria among 
youth, and does it persist?

The prevalence of gender dysphoria is difficult to determine in 
the general population. Previously, the prevalence in adults was 
thought to range from 0.005% to 0.014% for people assigned 
male gender at birth and 0.002% to 0.003% for people assigned 
female gender at birth.18 These estimates are based on referrals 
to surgical gender reassignment clinics, however, and are there-
fore likely an underestimate. More recent studies suggest that 
0.39% to 0.60% of adults identify as transgender, with an increas-
ing prevalence over the past decade.19 In studies from different 
jurisdictions using general samples of adolescents, rates were 
found to be higher among youth than among adults, with 1.2% to 
4.1% of adolescents reporting a gender identity different from 
that assigned at birth.6,8,20–23 Similar numbers of adolescents were 

also found to be variant in their gender expression; that is, in the 
way they communicated about their gender to others — either 
consciously or unconsciously — through external means such as 
clothing, personal appearance or mannerisms.6,8,20–23

Not all children and youth who report gender identities differ-
ent from their gender assigned at birth will experience persistent 
gender dysphoria. Retrospective studies suggest gender dyspho-
ria persists from childhood into adulthood in the range of 12%–
27%.12 Prevalence studies regarding persistence are controver-
sial, with many critics suggesting that previously reported 
prevalences were erroneous for a variety of reasons: loss of 
follow-up participants and possible misclassification as not 
transgender, changing criteria of gender dysphoria, and reasons 
for referral to specialists (e.g., youth may have been referred for 
not conforming to their cultural gender norms, rather than 
because they experienced gender dysphoria).24

The trajectory of gender dysphoria in children is different 
from that of gender dysphoria presenting in adolescence. Ado-
lescents were more likely than children to continue experiencing 
gender dysphoria into adulthood.25 When the gender dysphoria 

Box 2: Definitions of commonly used terms

• Gender assigned at birth: a person’s initial assignment as male or female at birth. It is based on the child’s genitalia and other visible physical 
sex characteristics.

• Biological or anatomic sex: the physical attributes that characterize one as male or female; usually based on genitalia at birth.

• Cisgender: individuals whose affirmed gender matches their gender assigned at birth and their physical sex characteristics.

• Gender dysphoria: distress that is caused by a discrepancy between a person’s gender identity and that person’s gender assigned at birth. Not 
all gender-variant individuals experience gender dysphoria. It is more specifically defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5; American Psychiatric Association) as a diagnosis.

• Gender expression: the way a person communicates about gender to others through external means such as clothing, appearance or 
mannerisms. This communication may be conscious or subconscious and may or may not reflect gender identity or sexual orientation.

• Gender identity (or affirmed gender): a person’s intrinsic sense of self as male, female or an alternate gender, reflecting a complex interplay of 
biological, genetic, environmental and cultural factors. It does not always correspond to biological or anatomic sex.

• Gender identity disorder: previous terminology used in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition to describe 
what is now termed gender dysphoria. We use the term “gender identity disorder” when citing older literature that used that term and its 
definition in research studies.

• Gender nonconforming: used to describe individuals whose gender identity, role or expression differs from what is normative for their gender 
assigned at birth in a given culture and historical period.

• Gender role: the characteristics in personality, appearance and behaviour that, in a given culture and historical period, are designated as 
masculine or feminine.

• Gender variance: the behaviours, appearance or identity of people who do not conform to culturally defined norms for their gender assigned 
at birth.

• Female-to-male (FTM): persons assigned female gender at birth who identify as male.

• Male-to-female (MTF): persons assigned male gender at birth who identify as female.

• Transgender: used to describe individuals with an affirmed gender identity different from their gender assigned at birth and physical sex 
characteristics. Transgender persons are not necessarily female to male or male to female, as “transgender” can also be used to describe 
people whose gender identity, expression or behaviours cross or transcend culturally defined categories of gender.

• Transitioning: a process whereby individuals change their social or physical characteristics or both for the purpose of living according to their 
affirmed gender. Transitioning may or may not include hormonal or surgical procedures.

• Sexual orientation: the personal quality inclining persons to be romantically or physically attracted to persons of the same sex, opposite sex, 
both sexes or neither sex. Sexual orientation is distinct from gender identity and gender expression.

• Social transitioning: change in social role to one’s affirmed gender and may include a change of name, pronoun, clothing, appearance, 
mannerisms, and use of gender–affirming devices such as chest binders or packers.

• Top surgery: mastectomy or chest contouring in FTM or breast implants in MTF.

• Bottom surgery: usually metoidioplasty or phalloplasty in FTM, or vaginoplasty in MTF. Bottom surgery does not necessarily involve gonadectomy.
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of older adolescents in childhood did not persist, many were dis-
tressed by fears of teasing and shame associated with admitting 
they had been “wrong.”11 For such reasons, it is often the goal of 
professionals and parents to determine for which adolescents 
gender dysphoria is more likely to persist into adulthood. How-
ever, a recent Canadian commentary by medical and mental 
health professionals cautions that such a preoccupation was a 
barrier for children and adolescents with gender dysphoria in 
accessing proper medical and mental health care.24

What is the initial approach to an adolescent 
with gender dysphoria?

Validation and the affirming approach
Although the consensus in the medical community in the 1960s 
and 1970s was to view gender variance through a disease model 
in which associated behaviours, expression and declared identity 
were deemed pathological and in need of correction, the current 
approach is an affirming one that does not view gender variance 
as pathological.26–29 The goals of the affirming approach are to 
destigmatize gender variance, promote self-worth, allow for 
opportunities to access peer support, and enable parents and 
other community members to create safer spaces in schools and 
other social environments, rather than to pathologize the adoles-
cent’s behaviour or identity.29,30

When encountering a youth with gender dysphoria, the first 
step for the health care provider is to validate the youth’s con-
cern or experience regarding their gender. An affirming approach 
is not directive and practitioners should avoid influencing the 
adolescent to move down a path they would not have chosen for 
themselves. Sometimes youth who have just started to question 
their gender assigned at birth may feel pressure either to transi-
tion or not to transition from their family, peers or community. 
Lack of caregiver or parental support can make validation and 
affirmation difficult (but perhaps even more important). Ideally, 
the approach to youth with gender dysphoria revolves around 
collaborative decision-making among the youth, family or guard-
ians, and care providers. The youth’s voice is always paramount. 
The findings of a recent report indicated that youth who make 
gender decisions within a supportive environment fare better 
than those without family support, and care providers should 
work to solidify that support whenever possible.31

Ways to incorporate the affirming approach into clinical prac-
tice, including approaches to social, medical and surgical man-
agement, have been described in depth elsewhere.32 It is helpful 
if all practice staff are trained, before encountering youth with 
gender dysphoria or gender variance, to use gender-affirming 
language and refrain from stigmatizing youth with gender dys-
phoria. For example, forms and documents can include options 
other than “male” and “female” for gender designation. Consider 
making signage, including that for washrooms, gender neutral. 

Considering the diagnosis
The diagnosis of gender dysphoria is not based on laboratory or 
imaging tests. Semistructured interviews can help in making the 
diagnosis, and many questionnaires have been developed and 

may be used to provide additional information in clarifying the 
diagnosis and guiding effective management.33,34 While bearing 
in mind the DSM-5 criteria for gender dysphoria, it is also impor-
tant to recognize that there may be differences from the 
expected narrative. For example, the DSM-5 diagnostic criteria 
are based on identifying symptoms that have been present for at 
least 6 months; therefore, symptoms may or may not have been 
present in childhood. Furthermore, the diagnosis of gender dys-
phoria requires report of substantial distress or problems with 
functioning, but youth who have been living in their affirmed 
gender may not necessarily have experienced such distress, and 
therefore may not meet this criterion.

The World Professional Association for Transgender Health 
Standards of Care recommend regimens for hormone therapy in 
adolescents with gender dysphoria that are substantially differ-
ent from those used in adults; these are adapted to account for 
the somatic, emotional and mental development that occurs 
throughout adolescence.35 Because there may be concurrent 
mental illness or psychosocial vulnerabilities, these standards of 
care recommend mental health assessment for both gender dys-
phoria and other concurrent mental health concerns, and 
advises counselling, supportive psychotherapy or appropriate 
psychoactive medications.35

Some see the association’s requirement for a mental health 
assessment as a barrier to care, especially in situations where 
resources are limited. We argue, however, that even if health 
practitioners feel unqualified to make a gender assessment, they 
should still address other pressing mental or physical health 
issues while a youth waits for a gender assessment. For example, 
if a provider encounters an adolescent who appears to have gen-
der dysphoria and symptoms of anxiety, it would be prudent for 
that practitioner to manage the patient’s anxiety while waiting 
for the gender assessment. Resources for youth and their fami-
lies are presented in Box 3.

It also seems reasonable to us that such assessments not be 
limited to psychiatrists, psychologists or social workers; rather, 
experienced family practice, pediatric and adolescent medicine 
providers should be able to conduct an evaluation of a child or 
youth with gender dysphoria. Providers must also be prepared to 
make ongoing assessments if new concerns arise.

How should youth be supported to transition?

Suggestions regarding social, medical or surgical transitioning 
are unique and approaches should be tailored to the individual 
adolescent. We do not offer guidance on surgical transitioning 
other than to present some limited evidence.

Social transition
Social transitioning may include changing a name, choosing a pre-
ferred pronoun, altering clothing or hairstyle, and adopting new 
activities and mannerisms. Youth may change only a few of these 
or many of them, gradually or all at once. Each adolescent’s social 
transition will be different and timing of transitioning varies. In our 
clinical experience, most youth have already socially transitioned 
at home or at school or both before presenting to our service, with 
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many already using a preferred name and pronoun. A study con-
ducted at 1 clinic found that, from 2005 to 2009, the proportion of 
children who had socially transitioned at the time of referral 
increased from 8.9% (16 out of 180) to 33.3% (60 out of 180).36 Such 
trends may reflect studies that indirectly support the use of the 
affirming approach in adolescents with gender dysphoria.

A recent study examining self-reported depression, anxiety and 
self-worth in transgender children aged 9–14 years who had 
socially transitioned compared with control groups of age-matched 
peers and siblings found that depression and self-worth were not 
significantly different between groups.37 Despite these findings, 
parents of these transgender youth still reported higher levels of 
anxiety among their children, compared with children from the 
control group.The same research group also found that transgen-
der children who had socially transitioned and who were sup-
ported in their gender identity had developmentally normative lev-
els of depression and only minimal elevations in anxiety.38 
Together, these studies suggest psychopathology is not inevitable 
within this group and suggest benefits of social transition. Although 
these findings are encouraging, they do require replication.

We find that working with caregivers to support them in what 
to expect is important. Frequently, caregivers ask about optimal 
timing of social transitioning as caregivers often realize the 
importance for youth’s overall well-being when they live in their 
affirmed gender, yet may feel concerned about their safety. Pri-
mary care practitioners can facilitate discussion with youth and 
their caregivers, assisting them in balancing safety concerns 
while considering the distress and other mental health conse-
quences that arise from not being able to transition socially.

Hormonal suppression
The Endocrine Society’s clinical practice guidelines recommend 
hormonal suppression for adolescents with gender dysphoria 

because many experience extreme discomfort with their changing 
bodies during puberty.39,40 For example, youth assigned female 
gender at birth may be distressed by ongoing breast development 
or vaginal bleeding and those assigned male may find erections 
and facial hair disturbing. Many gender-variant youth may experi-
ence the physical changes of puberty as traumatic, with further 
negative consequences for mental health. Medications that sup-
press puberty — hormone blockers — allow youth time to explore 
their gender identity and expression without having to worry 
about ongoing pubertal changes and development of secondary 
sexual characteristics that may be psychologically disturbing and 
undesired. This can also allow families time to access resources 
and support and adjust to changes within the family; it can also be 
a time in which to explore next steps.1

The Endocrine Society recommends that pubertal suppres-
sion should not occur before puberty.40 Suppression may occur 
at pubertal stage Tanner II, which occurs on average at age 
10.5  years in individuals assigned female gender at birth and 
11.5 years in those assigned male gender at birth. This represents 
the stage at which secondary sexual characteristics begin to 
appear. The society recommends pubertal suppression only after 
Tanner II, as beginning puberty often solidifies the diagnosis of 
gender dysphoria. Some youth find that their dysphoria abates 
as puberty starts, making it important to allow initial pubertal 
changes to occur. On the other hand, some youth may find their 
gender dysphoria increases with puberty, corroborating their 
need for further care.

A mainstay of reversible hormone blockade for youth with 
gender dysphoria is the administration of gonadotropin-
releasing hormone (GnRH) agonists.41 These agents provide a 
nonpulsatile, continuous release of a GnRH analogue that desen-
sitizes the GnRH receptors on the pituitary gland, leading to the 
inhibition of secretion of luteinizing hormone and follicule-
stimulating hormone, reduced secretion of gonadal sex steroids, 
and a prepubertal physiologic state. Because GnRH agonists 
inhibit secretion of luteinizing hormone and follicule-stimulating 
hormone, they are particularly useful in the treatment of youth 
who have entered puberty. 

Use of alternative methods to suppress hormonal secretion or 
effect is based on provider and patient preference; these include 
anti-androgens such as spironolactone or cyproterone acetate 
for youth assigned male gender at birth, or continuous oral con-
traceptive pills or progestins such as medroxyprogesterone ace-
tate for those assigned female gender at birth. Medical regimens 
can be found in the clinical guideline from the Endocrine Soci-
ety.40 Medications to suppress puberty according to the gender 
assigned at birth prevent further development of secondary sex 
characteristics and can limit menses or penile erections when 
desired, even when puberty is advanced.

One concern with using GnRH agonists is their potential 
effects on bone health. Available data among adolescents who 
have been administered GnRH agonists indicate that the bone 
mineral density of treated youth decreased during therapy when 
calculated as an age-based z score.41–43 A recent study of 34 youth 
concluded the bone mineral density of youth administered GnRH 
agonists was below their pretreatment potential, and that either 

Box 3: Resources for children, caregivers and clinicians

For parents:
• Gender Creative Kids: http://gendercreativekids.ca/

• Families in Transition: https://ctys.org/wp-content/uploads/
CTYS-FIT-Families-in-Transition-Guide-2nd-edition.pdf

• Family Acceptance Project Family Acceptance Project (US): 
Online resources for families of lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender youth: http://familyproject.sfsu.edu/

For clinicians:
• American Psychiatric Association: https://psychiatry.org/

patients-families/gender-dysphoria/what-is-gender-dysphoria

• Endocrine Society Guideline: https://academic.oup.com/jcem/
article-lookup/doi/10.1210/jc.2017-01658

• Human Rights Campaign: https://hrc.org/resources/supporting 
-caring-for-transgender-children

• Trans Care BC: http://phsa.ca/our-services/programs-services/
trans-care-bc 

• Center for Excellence of Transgender Health: http://transhealth.
ucsf.edu

• World Professional Association for Transgender Health: http://
wpath.org/
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attainment of peak bone mass had been delayed or peak bone 
mass itself was reduced.42 However, an earlier study found that 
the subsequent administration of cross-sex hormones substan-
tially increased bone density back to age-appropriate levels both 
in people with affirmed male and female gender. This study also 
noted no statistically significant changes in lipid or carbohydrate 
metabolism.41 Nonetheless, for youth receiving treatment with 
GnRH agonists, appropriate treatment with vitamin D and advice 
to optimize calcium intake and participate in weight-bearing 
exercise to support bone health would seem wise.

In one study, the mental health effects of GnRH agonists were 
assessed by measuring the psychological status (gender dyspho-
ria, body image, global functioning, depression, anxiety and 
emotional and behavioural problems), social and educational or 
professional functioning, quality of life and happiness among 
70 youth on treatment.27 These variables were measured twice: 
first before suppression of puberty and then again afterward, just 
before the patient commenced gender-affirming hormones. After 
pubertal suppression, most behavioural and emotional problems 
and depressive symptoms decreased while general functioning 
improved. Feelings of anxiety and anger persisted while the 
degree of gender dysphoria did not change.

Gender-affirming hormone therapy
The Endocrine Society’s 2009 guideline recommends that 
gender-affirming hormones may be administered at age 16 years 
or older to achieve physical gender transition. Many clinicians, 
however, face difficulty with such strict age criteria, as many 
younger pubertal youth have been living in their affirmed gender 
for several years, and prolonged delay of gender-affirming hor-
mone therapy could potentially lead to negative mental health 
outcomes. Indeed, in the recent update of its 2009 clinical prac-
tice guideline, the Endocrine Society recognizes that some youth 
may benefit from earlier administration of gender-affirming hor-
mones (i.e., between age 13.5 and 16 yr).40 Many youth under-
standably express the desire to go through puberty in their 
affirmed gender at similar ages to their peers, which would 
necessitate starting gender-affirming hormones at even younger 
ages than these new recommendations. However, some com-
mentators have cautioned about unintended consequences of 
younger and younger youth initiating partially irreversible 
changes to their bodies.44,45 For all these reasons, age criteria for 
starting cross-sex hormones will likely continue to be an area of 
debate and uncertainty.

A small body of evidence suggests that both cross-sex hor-
mones and gender-affirming surgery benefit adolescents with 
gender dysphoria. The only study looking at effects of gender-
affirming hormones and surgery in adolescents investigated the 
mental health of 55 transgender youth from the previously men-
tioned Dutch study.46 Improvements in psychological functioning 
were positively correlated with subjective well-being postsurgery. 
Moreover, the well-being of these young adults was similar to or 
better than same-age young adults from the general population.

A 2015 study of 101 youth from the US currently taking 
gender-affirming hormones examined their physiologic effects.15 
After extensive and frequent laboratory examination, the authors 

showed no correlation between use of hormone therapy and 
clinically important metabolic changes.15 Delay in treatment with 
cross-sex hormones, if associated with GnRH agonist treatment 
for more than a few years, may place youth at higher risk of 
osteopenia or osteoporosis through a more prolonged impact on 
bone mineral density.47

Although there is concern regarding administering partially 
irreversible medications, we would emphasize that disadvan-
tages conferred by the potential adverse effects of GnRH agonists 
and concerns about the long-term effects of treating with cross-
sex hormones must be weighed against the negative mental 
health consequences of delaying their administration and the 
social difficulty for youth who go through puberty much later 
than their peers.

Fertility preservation
Clinicians face additional issues with the provision of earlier 
gender-affirming therapy. Although the effects of hormone 
blockers are reversible, commencing them at earlier ages may 
preclude adolescents from pursuing fertility preservation, espe-
cially if medical management progresses from blockers to 
administration of cross-sex hormones at an earlier age, prevent-
ing sufficient endogenous pubertal development to attain repro-
ductive capacity. However, even with current ages of medication 
administration, a recent study found that very few youth with 
gender dysphoria opted for fertility preservation procedures 
such as sperm or egg harvesting.48,49 More research is required to 
understand why this is the case. Although it may be important to 
delay medical therapy temporarily to allow for fertility preserva-
tion, decisions regarding future fertility should not preclude care 
to address gender dysphoria.

What are the gaps in knowledge?

The care of transgender youth is still a relatively young field, with 
a limited but growing body of research to inform care. Most evi-
dence has come from studies on a small group of patients in the 
Netherlands. Research from other centres on the effects of social, 
medical and surgical management, and from specialized groups 
— such as youth mental health organizations that have experi-
ence working with people who have gender identity concerns — 
would add to the evidence base and may help to refine our under-
standing of the optimal care for youth with gender dysphoria.

Recent studies have suggested a change in the sex ratio of 
adolescents presenting to transgender clinics, with many more 
youth who are assigned female gender at birth seeking care than 
those assigned male.50–52 One clinic reported that more than 85% 
of patients seeking to transition were assigned female gender at 
birth.20 A recent Canadian national survey also found a higher 
proportion of people assigned female gender at birth seeking to 
transition.2 The reason for this phenomenon is not known and is 
likely multifactorial, but one hypothesis could be that there is 
greater societal acceptance of transgender men than women.

Some studies have suggested a link between gender dyspho-
ria and autism-spectrum disorder with elevated rates of the dis-
order found in those referred to gender clinics, and vice versa. 
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The only study that used diagnostic interviews found 7.8% of 
those referred to a gender clinic met criteria for autism-spectrum 
disorder, whereas 4.7% of those eventually given a diagnosis of 
gender identity disorder met criteria for autism-spectrum disor-
der.53 Earlier this year, a consortium of experts on gender dys-
phoria and autism-spectrum disorder, from various backgrounds, 
such as developmental pediatrics, pediatric endocrinology, 
psych iatry and psychology, suggested screening for autism- 
spectrum disorder in gender dysphoria, and vice versa, and an 
extended diagnostic period including overlap of both treatment 
and ongoing assessment.54 However, methodological issues con-
cerning the proper diagnosis of gender identity disorder (v. gen-
der variance) and autism-spectrum disorder in these studies 
have led others to conclude that such rates are not necessarily 
elevated but only emphasize an association between the 2 condi-
tions.55 Taken together, the basis of the increased prevalence of 
autism-spectrum disorder among those with gender dysphoria, 
and whether broad screening is warranted, remain unclear.

Studies have also suggested that youth with gender dyspho-
ria are overrepresented in at-risk populations. A recent study 
found that adopted children were referred to a gender dysphoria 
clinic more than would be expected, based on the percentage of 
adopted children in the state and in the US as a whole.56 It is 
unclear whether adopted youth have a higher true risk of gender 
dysphoria or whether the finding stems from ascertainment bias. 
Youth with gender dysphoria are also overrepresented in the 
homeless or street-involved population, but this association is 
likely secondary to parental and family rejection, which could 
lead to homelessness.57

The trend toward earlier intervention to support transition 
among youth with gender dysphoria is not limited to social 
transition and medical management; anecdotally, more youth 
are also requesting surgical management at younger ages, such 
as top surgery in people assigned female gender at birth. It will 
be important to obtain outcome data related to these inter-
ventions to inform future decision-making.

A population that has not been captured fully in the above 
research is the growing number of youth who identify with gen-
ders outside of the male–female binary.2,15 In a national Canadian 
study of transgender youth, 41% of youth respondents identified 
as nonbinary.58 A Finnish study of a general sample of adoles-
cents found that many youth also did not identify as either male 
or female, instead identifying as, for example, “agender.”13 From 
our own experience, many youth now describe their gender as 
nonbinary, with many people assigned female gender at birth 
identifying as “transmasculine,” or as a gender identity that is 
“not male” but also not female. Further research is needed to 
establish the needs of this population.

Our clinic populations in Toronto are not representative of 
the ethnic diversity of the city’s general population. The likely 
underrepresentation of minority ethnic and Indigenous youth is 
one area deserving of much further attention.52

Practically speaking, the intersection of multiple identities 
(e.g., ethnicity, race, socioeconomic privilege, geographical loca-
tion), medical and psychological comorbidities, and transgender 
identity will affect the resources suggested to youths and their 

families. Specialized youth groups and mental health organiza-
tions may have experience working with these unique popula-
tions. However, accessing optimal individualized care may be 
difficult for certain populations, making it important that gener-
alists are supported to increase their capacity to care for youth 
with gender dysphoria and to liaise with other professionals to 
support families.

Conclusion

An increasing number of adolescents seeking care for gender 
dysphoria suggests that more primary care providers will 
encounter such youth in clinical practice and should be familiar 
with the key aspects of their management. Box 3 provides useful 
resources for practitioners, youth and caregivers. Transgender 
care has benefited greatly from detailed guidelines, but practice 
is hampered by knowledge gaps. Best management will continue 
to evolve as new research emerges. However, the hallmark of 
care will remain a thoughtful, affirming, well-reasoned individ-
ualized approach that attempts to maximize support for this vul-
nerable population, as youth and their caregivers make complex 
and difficult decisions.
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